ValueService Maintenance Solutions

Extended Propulsion Coverage
For yacht application

Description
For additional peace of mind, Extended Propulsion Coverage (EPC)
provides coverage of unexpected repair costs for the propulsion
system on your yacht beyond the standard warranty.
Products:
- EPC following the standard warranty.
- EPC Extension is the extension of the initial EPC coverage
- EPC for used engines (used EPC) is a warranty extension for
used engines with a standard warranty or initial EPC that has
already expired
Benefits
- Financial security against unexpected repairs
- Professional repairs conducted by authorized MTU service
partners, anywhere in the world through the global MTU service
network
- Exclusive use of genuine ValueSpares parts and remanufactured
ValueExchange parts
- Assignment to new customer enhances the resale value of the
yacht
- ValueService card allows for convenient equipment
identification and fast service
Availability
- EPC and EPC Extension: series 60, 396, 2000 and 4000
(New, MTU factory overhauled and ValueExchange
remanufactured engines)
- EPC for used engines: series 2000 and 4000
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Agreement duration
- Three years coverage
- EPC following standard warranty
- EPC Extension following initial EPC
- EPC for used engines begin independent from standard
warranty
- Several operating hours packages are available depending on
required contract duration
- Maximum period of validity: up to major overhaul
Coverage
- Propulsion System supplied by MTU
- Always covered: engine and on-engine electronics
- Gearbox and automation (if included in MTU scope of
supply)
- Coverage of repair cost (material, labor, travel cost)
- Place of performance: execution through MTU service location
worldwide provided that the vessel was made available at the
harbor closest to an authorized MTU service outlet.
Agreement condition
- Contract signature
- EPC within standard warranty
- EPC Extension within initial EPC period
- EPC for used engines no more than seven years after
handover of the MTU equipment to the first end user
- Preventive maintenance - performed by authorized MTU service
personnel - according to MTU's operating and maintenance
instructions and Fluids and Lubricants Specification
- Usage of genuine ValueSpares parts
- Deductible of 500 Euro or 500 USD per engine/repair visit

